CONTINUUM OF CARE REFORM (CCR) FFA/STRTP Workgroup
July 22, 2016
Location: CDSS Auditorium, 744 P Street, Sacramento CA 95814
Time: 10:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Audio PIN: Shown after joining the webinar

Purpose of the Committee
Develop recommendations for the CCR FFA/STRTP Agency type.

Goal of Today’s Meeting/Meeting objectives

1. Review process for extension of placements in group homes.
2. Review statutory requirements for county review of program statement and letter of recommendation.
3. Discussion of Mental Health Program Approval.

Agenda:

A. Welcome and Introductions – Lisa Molinar Shared Vision Consultants, Stuart Oppenheim and Danna Fabella, Child and Family Policy Institute of California

B. Review the agenda and any additions to the agenda

C. CCR Updates and Progress – Sara Rogers & Cheryl Treadwell
   ○ Rates

D. Review process for requesting an extension for placement in group homes—John Sanfilippo, FCARB

E. Review requirement for county review of Program Statement & letter of recommendation—Rami Chand
   ○ Sample letter for requesting review
   ○ Roles of Provider, County and CCL

G. Mental Health Program Approval Information—DHCS

H. Next Steps:
   ○ Syllabus update to August workgroup meeting